## Fall Progress Report

**Due October 12, 2012**

**Complete and return to EOPS**

**EOPS Student:**
Please have each instructor complete this report.

**Instructors:**
Please assist EOPS by completing this report for the student.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name: __________________________</th>
<th>CSID# __________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1) **Course Title and Number** ____________________________________________ **Units** ___________
   **Progress (Circle One)** ABOVE AVG          AVERAGE          BELOW AVG          NEEDS TUTOR
   **Instructors Signature and Comments** _______________________________________
   **Date** ______________

2) **Course Title and Number** ____________________________________________ **Units** ___________
   **Progress (Circle One)** ABOVE AVG          AVERAGE          BELOW AVG          NEEDS TUTOR
   **Instructors Signature and Comments** _______________________________________
   **Date** ______________

3) **Course Title and Number** ____________________________________________ **Units** ___________
   **Progress (Circle One)** ABOVE AVG          AVERAGE          BELOW AVG          NEEDS TUTOR
   **Instructors Signature and Comments** _______________________________________
   **Date** ______________

4) **Course Title and Number** ____________________________________________ **Units** ___________
   **Progress (Circle One)** ABOVE AVG          AVERAGE          BELOW AVG          NEEDS TUTOR
   **Instructors Signature and Comments** _______________________________________
   **Date** ______________

5) **Course Title and Number** ____________________________________________ **Units** ___________
   **Progress (Circle One)** ABOVE AVG          AVERAGE          BELOW AVG          NEEDS TUTOR
   **Instructors Signature and Comments** _______________________________________
   **Date** ______________

**Please obtain an additional form in L-117 if you have more than five classes**

---

**For Office Use Only:**

S.A.M. Date Received: __________  Reviewed By: _______________________________________

Comments: __________________________